
WOBMS! WORMS!!
Startling Facts.

MUNDREDS of children and adults
are yearly with Worms, when

tome other cause has been supposed lo be

the true one. It is admitted by all Doc-'to- ri

that scarce a man, woman or child
exists but what are sooner or later trou-

bled with worms, and in hundreds of ca-

ses, sad to relate, a supposed fever, scar-lljtftiacoi- d;

or some other ailing carries
off the flowers of the whole human fami-

ly while in truth they die of Worms.!
and these could have been eradicated in

h day, by the use of a bottle of

Eolmslock's Vermifuge,
fi the cost of a quarter of a dollar!
How sickening- - the thought thai these
things should be and who can forgive
themselves for not trying this Worm Ex
terminator t w hen they know that even if
the case was not worms, this remedy
could not by any possibility do hurt bui
always good as a purgative let the dis-

ease be what it may. How important
Ihen to ..use if, and who will dare lake the
responsibility to do without i;? Let eve

ry parent that is not a brute, ak them-

selves this question in truth & soberness.
In some of the best families in the neigh-

borhood of St. John's Park, it lias been
eiteosively used,frcm the circumstance of
baving eradicated a large quantity ol

worms, after all other remedies had fail-

ed, which was extensively known in that
part tif the city.

In nUmerous caSei other complaints
were supposed to exist, and the person:
treated for fever, kc but finally a trial ol

this Vermifuge discovered the true cause
of the sickrteSs; bfr bringing away almost
$ii Innumerable quantity of Worms, large
and small, and the persons recovered
with great despatch. Instances ol this
kind miphl be cited to an immense ex-

tent, but it U useless; one trial for 25
tents will show any one with astonish-

ment the certain effects of this Vermifuge.
Cautioti. Never buy this article un-

less it have "Dr Kolmstotk's Vermifuge"
handsomely engraved on the outside label,
and tho! fac-simi- le of Comstock &t Co.,
thus Comstock Co., New York, are
the sole agents for it.

For sale in Tarboro' by Geo. Howard
lfi Washington by Dr. F. Gallagher

In Raleigh' bf Dr. N. L. Slith.
January H, 1843.

ft. O. C. Lin's
Improved patent machine spread

Strengthening Plasters.

rtTlHESE plasters, greatly improved.
and having the preference of all oth-

ers, are warmly recommended by all doc
lor as invaluable for all invalids having
pains in the breast, back or side. Weak-
ness and lameness are relieved at once by
their use.and the parts restored to strength
and a natural warmth and health. Any
person wearing one of these plasters, will
be astonished and delighted at the com-

fort it affords. Those threatened with
iung Complaints should never trust them-
selves a day without wearing a plaster.
It removes the irritation of incipient con
sumption from the lungs to the surface of
the body, and draws off the internal af-

fection. So in liver complaints, and
Coughs and Colds. Children with
Whdoping Cough should alway9 have
one, to prevent the cough settling on the
lungs. Their excellence will be under-
stood by all on a trial.

Comstock Co. New York, wholesalers.
For sale in Tarboro by Geo. Howard
in Washington by Dr. F. Gallagher

in Raleigh by Dr. N. L. Sliih.
January 14, 1843.

THE
Jilatchless Sanative,

Invented by the immortal
Louis Offon Goelicke, M. D.

OF GERMANY, EUROPE,

ttS astonishing the world with its mighty
victory over many fearful diseases,

which have been pronounced INCURA-
BLE by physicians iu every age, being
4he most valuable medicine, and the most
Anaceouuiable in its operations of any ever

uman hands; a medicine ob
tained Equally from the animal, mineral
to vegetable kingdomst thus possessing a
fly THREE-fol- d powEtt0; a medicine
of more value to mankind than the united
treasures of our globe, and for which we
t?have ablMlkrtJ cause to bless theibenefi- -
cent hand of a kind Providence.i a medi
cine; florcl begin tcb valued bv physi
cians, who have toeretofo e opposed it. who
are daily witnessing its astonihiog cures
ol many whom they naa resigned to the
grasp of the Insatiable GrnveiHTQ

thoroughly filled the great vacuum in the
Waterta medica; and thereby proved itsell
to te the

Conqueror of Physicians.
C7A frih

ftWt wtdrtiw just received and
.

for sale b "J FT
" uoward, Tarboro'.

DISEASE A UNIT,
Impurity of the BLOOD the only Dis-

ease.
(TITO W simple, yet how wise how good

and beautiful are all the laws ol na
lure? Simplicity and truth are stam'tied
upon every law of the creation. The
mighty worlds which roll in space in
every degree ol velocity and direction
re all governed by

ATTRACTION OF MATTER TO
MATTER.

This principle governs" the human bo
iv. Brandret it's Vt&elabfe Universal
Pills attract all impurities of the blood
to the bowels, which organ expels them
from the body; Altiaction and disease
are both units. All accidents or infec-
tions only affect the bddy in proportion
as the' decision impurity of the blood.

The bowels for instance are costive
this most important organ is closed -- the
consequence is a great accumulation of
impurities; which, as they cannot get out
ny their usual passage, ale lorced into
the blood; occasioning impurity of blood.
Thus; Fevers, Cholies, Rheumatism;
troughs; and Colds are, often produced.
Hut let Brandreth's Pills he used in such
loses as will effectually evacuate the how-el- s,

and health is restored at onct.
Hot weather; bjf occasioning debility

produces impurity of blood; Irom which
ari-e- s Dysentary, Cholera Morbus, cramps
in the bowels; feebleness; pain in the
back and hip joints, headache, &.., &c.
These unpleasant companions are speedi
ly removed by a few doses ol Brdndt eth's
Pill IIH.II lt?iu( t lirdllll I'V JUI -

fyin the blood.
Grief, great anxieties of mind, much

watching, fear, bad food, intemperance,
residence near marshy land, tend in a ve-t- y

powerful degree lo promote impurity
of the blood, which soon shows itelf in
Erysipelas consumption, epileptic fits;
appoplexy, scurvy, lever and ague, de
rangemenf of ihe stomach and bowels, all
which symptoms will soon be removed
by purilying the blood with the Bran
drelh Pills. ...

Small pox. scarlet fever, putrid fevers,
even spotted fever, and fevers of all kinds
are propagated oy hj those whose blood
is in a state of impurityj the-- e maladies
are mild or virulent according as the
blood be charged with impurities pre-
vious to the inf-clio- rt being received, and
never attack those whose blood is in a
-- late of purity. The Brandreth Pills, by
purifying Ihe blood, soon cure these mal-

adies; in fact the Pills go at once to col-

lect all the causes of these complaints,
which are brought by their health restor-
ing powers to the bowe!s,a'nd so removed
out of the body, leaving the blood pure
and heallhy.

Fracture, bruises, olc. &c, pioduce im-

purity of the blood by occasioning a de-

rangement of the general health1; If
Rrandreth Pills are uot usee! so as lo pre-

vent an accumulation of humors in the
bowels, these humors pass into the blood,
and sot n find Iheir way to the weak purl,
i. e. the local injury, and are likely soon
to produce inflammation, often mortifica-
tion of the part. Whereas, weie the
Brandreth Pills used daily atlei any inju-

ry had been done to the body, uothing
would go to the injured part hut what
was necessary for its perfect restoration.
Olten when a bone has been broken and
this advice has been followed, it has got
well in a quaiter the usual time. It would
be well for those exposed lo d ingers to
consider this suhj. c, its adoption might
s.ve their bodies Irom mutilations, might
save their lives.

Ulcers are produced by impurity of Ihe
blood; the part where it breaks out had in
days gone by been injured, and therefore
ils powers ol life could not repel the im
purity of the blood when it settled upon
it. Soon Ihe acidity or secrocily exco-
riates the fibres and opens Ihe ulcers.
iere we have a drain or outlet opened
fr the bad humors, for Ihe impurity of
the blood to pas out of the body. Salves
and all kinds of applications are applied
lo it, but it don'i get well. But let Bran
dreth's Pills be used, say four or six ol
them to be taken daily, the Pills will open
another drain, 'r. e. the bowels; the bad
humors contained in the blood will thus
be discharged from the body by their na-

tural outlet, and none wiH be lell'to keep-u-

the irritation and4 burning in Ihe ulcer,
and it will get well. In like manner are
white swelling, unnatural enlargements,
liver compfarnrs, grave?, sa-l- r rheum, dis-
ease of the prostrate gland, cured by ab
stracting with the Brandreth Pills the
impurities from the bfocxt. All persons
who do not feel well should use these
Pills. No man was ever sick long whose
blood was kept pure. No man can be in
good health if his blood be impure.

siiu.iui i in-- me impurities of vour
blood l;i your bowels with Brandreth' d'iIU
and you will be as strong and healthy as
the 1 ic wnnin you is capable ol sustaining.

Age its are appointed in every county
in the state, for the sale of Dr. Bran- -

drpth'r. Pi. IN. Raeh fluent ha .an.. Pnrrmnoon -- U

certificate of agency, signed B. Brandreth.
M.D. R. HAZLEVVOOI, Irav ag't.

KfJust received, a fresh supply of the
above xmvaluable vtedmne.

GEO. HOWARD, Agent.
Tailoro, March 25, 1S42.

SHERMAN'S
Camphor Lozenges,

PIIVE immediate relief in Nervous or
sick Headache; palpitation of Ihe

heart, lowness of spirits; despondency, in
flammatory or Bulrid sore lhroat; bowel
or summer complaint; fainting, oppression
or a sense of sinking of the chest, cholic.
spasms, cramps of the stomach or bowels;
hysterical affections and all nervous disea
es, drowsiness through the day and wake

fulness at night; cholera or cholera rhor
bus, diarrhcei, lassitude, or a sense of la
tigue. Persons travelling or attending
large parties; will find the Lozenges real
ly reviving, and imparting the buoyancy
of youth Used afcer dissipation; they will
restore the tone oiT the system generally,
and remove all the Unpleasant symptoms
arising from too free living;

Sherman's Cough Lozenges,
Are the safest, most sure and effectual re-

medy for Coughs, colds, consumptions.
whooping cough, asthma, tightness of
the lungs or chest, q-- The proprietor
has never known an instance where they
did nol give perfect satisfaction. Several
thousand boxes have been sold within the
last year, restoring to health persons in
almost every stage of Consumption, and
those laboring under Ihe most distressing
colds, and coughs. They do hot. check
and dry up the cough, but render it ea-y- ,

promote expectoration, nllay the tickling
or irritation, and remove the proximate
or exciting fcadse. They a're m?fde from
a combination of the most valuable expec-
torant or cough medicines, and are un
doubtedly superior to every thing in use
for those complaints. Hundreds upon
hundreds of certificates have been offered
of their wonderful virtues, from those
who have been saved from an untimely
grave, and restored to perfect health, by
using them.

Sherman's Worm Lozenges,
Proved in more than 400,bo6 cases to be
infallible; the only certain worm-destro- y

ing medicine ever discovered. Many dis
eases arise from worms and occasion long
and intense suffering & even deathj with
out their ever being suspected; grown
persons are very often afflicted with them
and are doctored for various complaints,
without any benefit; when one dose bl

those Lozenges would speedily cure them.

Symptoms of Worms'. Pains in, the
joints or limbs, onensive breath, picking
at the nose, grinding of the teeth during
sleep, and at times a paleness about the
lips with flushed cheeks, bleeding at the
rose,-- gnawing sensation at the stomach,
flashes of heat over the surface of the bo-

dy, slight chills of shivenngs," headache,
drowsiness, vertigo, torpor," disturbed
dreams,' sudden starling in sleep with
fright and screaming; sometimes a trou
blesome cough, feverishness, thirst, pallid
hue, fits, bad taste in the mouth, difficult
breathing,' pain rn the stomach or bowel?,
fatigue, nausea", sq'ueamisiiness,' vofaciou
appetite, leanness, bloated stomach or
limbs, gnpings shooting pains in various
parts of the body, a sense of something ri
sing in the throat, itching of the anus to
wards night, a frequent desire to pas
something from the bowels, & sometime-discharg- es

of slime and mucus.

Sherman's Poor Man's Plaster,
The best strengthening plaster in the
world, and a sovereign remedy for pain,

.1 I I. 1

or weakness in ine oacK, ioin?, mucv
breast, neck, limbs, joints, rheumatism,
lumbago, &c. One million a year will not
supply the demand. They require a little
warming before application, warranted
superior to all others, and for one quarter
Ihe usual price, maKing not oniy me oesi,
but the cheapest plaster in the world. It
affords relief in a few hours and makes as

tonishing cures.
The above are offered for sale by

GEO. HOWARD, Agent.
Tarboro', Feb. 23.

BUIiliARD'S
Celebrated Patent Animal and Vegetable

OIL SOAP.
1C10R cleansing coat collars, woollen,

linen, and cotton goods, from spots
occasioned by grease, paint, tar, varnish,
and oils of every description, without in
jury to the finest goods.

The Oil Soap,
Possesses very healing and penetrating
qualities, and is used with perfect safety
for bathing various external complaints,
upon man or beast. Instances are loo nu
merous lo be certified. Thousands of cer
tificates might be obtained of its efficacious
e fleets upon all bone complaints, weak
limbs, that have been dislocated, broken,
or otherwise injured. In almost every
case when applied lo corns on the feet, it
has effected an entire cure.

(i is positively the best remedy, if tho
roughly used, for sprains, chilblains, poi
sons, scalds, bnrnsr sore lips, chapped or
cracked hands, cutaneous eruptions, or
pimpled faces, that is known. ' For places
chafed by the harness or saddle, sprained
shoulders, scratches, he. on horses, there
is no composition that exceeds this.

Warranted genuine. For sale by
GJSO. HOWARD.

r Tarboro', Nov. 20.

$100 Reward.
RAN AWAY from the Sub-

scriber, about eighteen months
since, my negro boy

About 3 or 40 years of age, 5
feet 8 or 9 inches in height, and dark Com-

plected: He ifi well known in the vicini
ty where I formerly resided, in Martin
county; and has a wife at Roderick Pur-
vis's; near wdefe It is supposed he is lur-

king. The above reward will be paid on
his delivery to Levi Hwell; Halifax
county. Should he be injured or killed
in taking him, the person will not be held
responsible. . ,

RRUhEN S. MANMS'G.
April 26. 1842. 16

JYoticCi

fin H K Subscriber offers for sale on very
moderate and accommodating terms,

ml good Cotton Gin$
Of 37 saws it is in prime order and
ready for immediate use

GEO. HOWARD.
Ta'rhofV, June 3. Ifl4l.

Doctor Win. E VANS'

SOOTHING SYRUP
For children Teething,

PREPARED BY HIMSELF.

To Mothers and Nurses.
H E passage of the Teeth through the

gums produces troublesome and dan-
gerous symptoms. It is known by moth
ers that there is ereat irritation in the
moafh and, gums during this process. The
gums swell, the Secretion of saliva is In
creased, the child is seiied with freqiient
and sudden fits of crying, wa'tchirfgs, starl-
ing in the sleep; and spasms of peculiar
parts," the child shrieks with extreme vio-

lence, and thrusts its fingers into its trtouth.
If these precursory symptoms are nol spee-
dily alleviated,' spasmodic convulsions uni
versally supervene, and soon cause ihe
dissolution of the infant. If mothers who
have their little babes afflicted with these
distressing symptoms, would apply Dr.
William Lvafis s Celebrated Sooth'itis
Syrup, which has preserved hundreds of
infants when thought past recovery,- - frorn
being suddenly attacked with that fata
malady, convulsions.

This infallible remedy has preserved
hundreds of Children, when thought' past
recovery,' from convulsions". As soon as
the Syfuj ?s r'ubbed on the gums, the child
will recover... This preparation is so in-

nocent, so efficacious,' ah'd so pleasant, thai
no child Will refuse lo fet its gums be
rubbed with it. When infants are at the
age of four monthsthough there is no Ap-

pearance, of, teeth; one bottle of the
Syrup should be used on the gums, to
open ihe pores. Parents should never be
without the S3'rup in the nursery where
there are young children; for if a child
wakes in the night with pain in the gums,
the Syrup immediaiely gives ease by open
ing the pores and healing the gtiens; there
by preventing Convulsions, Fevers, Sic.

To the Agent of Dr. Kvans' Soothing
Syrup: Dear Sir The great benefit
anorneo to my sunenng infant try your
Soothing Syrup, in a Case of protracted
and painful dentition, must conv'rnce every
feeling parent how essential an early ap-

plication of such an invaluable medicine
is lo relieve infant misery and torture My
infant, while teething, experienced such
acute sufferings, that it was attacked with
convulsions, and my wife and family sup-
posed that death w.ould soon release the
babe from anguish till we procured 9 bot-ll- e

of your Syrnp; which as soon as arp-pli- ed

to the gums a wonderful change was
produced, and after a few applications the
child displayed obvious relief, and by con-
tinuing in its use. lam glad to inform
you, the chrlrf has completely recovered,
and no recurrence of that awful complaint
has since occurredjthe teelh are emana
ting daily and the child enjoys perfect1
health. I giveyou my cheerful permission
to make this acknowledgment public, and
will gladly give any information on this
circumstance

When children begin to be in pain w'ult
their teeth, shooting in their gums, pni a
little of ihe Syrup in a tea-spoo- and
witrT the finger let the child's gums- - be
rubbed for two or three minutes, three
limes a day. It must not be put to the
breast immediately, for. ihe milk would
take the synipotTloo soon. When ihe
teeth are just coming through their gums,
mothers should immediately apply the sy-

rup; it will prevent live children having a
fever, atid undergoing that painful opera-lio- n

of fancing the gums, which always
makes me loom tnucn naroer to come
through, and sometimes causes death.--

Beware of Coiinterfcits.
tfjCaution. Be particular in purrhsr-sin- g

to obtain it at 100 Chatham' St.,
New York, or from the

REGULAR AGENTS.
Geo. Howard, Tarboro'.
M. Russel Elisabeth City.

January 14v

Hp HK unparalleled reputatii which
Peters' Pills have acquired as a Me

dical restorative, is the mosl unquestion-
able proof that Can be given of their im-

mense importance to the in al-

most every class of. diseases. The num-

ber of letters received lintn patients re
covering through their means is really
prodigious, and the complaints which they
have cured are almost as varied as they
are numerous.

Peters' Vegetable Mill8
Are anti-biliou- anti dyspeptic, and

anti-mercuri- and may be justly consid:
ered Universal Medicine, but they are
peculiarly beneficial in the following com-

plaints! Yellow and Bilious Fevers; Fe-

ver and Ague, Dyp-pi- a, Croup, Liver
Complaints Sick Headache Jaundic
Asthma; Dropsy, Rheumatism, Enlarge-
ment ol the Spleen, Pile, Cholicj FemaU
Obstructions, Heart Burn, Furred Tongue
Nau-e- a, Bis(enion of the Stomach and
B .wels, Incipient Diarrhoea, Flatulence
Habitual Costiveness, Bloiched or Sallow
Completion,1 dtid in all caes ol Torpor oi
the BoveU wheie a Cathartic or an Ape-

rient is needed. They are exceedingly
mild in their operation, producing neith
er nausea, griping nor debility.

A fre"h supply of the above Pills just
received and for by

GEO. HOWARD, Agent.
Tarboro', Feb. 23.

APPROVED
Patent Medicines.

D2I. PHELPS'
Compound Tomato Pills.

entirely vegetable
A new and invaluable Medit ne for alt

diseases arising from impurities of
Ihe blood, morbid secretions of the liv-

er ujid stoniach, tiltio. a substitute for
coin net, a a cathartic in fevers and
all bilious diseases.
These popular Pills, combining ht

medicinal properties of the Tomato
Plant with other vegetable sunstances
which have been found lo modify and dif-

fuse its effects, are believed to be the best
Alterative and Cathartic Medicine ever
discovered. They have been abundantly
and successfully tried, and have received
universal approbation for Scrofula, Dys-

pepsia, Bilious diseases, Jaundice, Gravel,
Rheumatism, Colds, Influenza, Catarrhs-Nervou- s

diseases Acid stomachs, Gland,1

ular swellings of all kinds, Costiveness,
Colic, Headache, &c.

Beckzvith's anti-dyspept- ic Pillgj
a most valuable medicine lor the cure of

lyspepVnV, and the prevention ol bilious
fevers," colic, &.C.

Grarfs invalnahle Patent OiuU
ment, lor the cure of white swelling
scrofulous and oilier tumours, ulcers,' sore
legs, old and Iresh wounds, sprains and

bruises, swelling" & inflammations, scalds
and hurry's,' scald head, women's sors
breast. rheumaic pains, fellers, eruptions
chilblains, whitlows, biles, piles,-- corns
and external diseases generally.- -

Fuller's Ethereal tooih-dc-

Elixir, prepared from the recipe of the

celebrated Dr. Brake, of London, adopted

and Recommended by the London Medical
Society in 1839. it is believed lo be the

hesl compound for the tooth ache ever in-

vented, and able to cure it in all cases ex-

cept when connected with a rheumatic
affection.

The official man's Friend or
Ointment ol marry virties, mucfi celebra-

ted lor the cure of scrofula or king's evil,

ringworm, scoiire, inflamed eyes, burns

scalds, chilblains, breaking out on chi-

ldren's heads, eruption, or pimples on the

face, breaking out on the moulh, scorbutic

ulcers, & ulcerated sore Icgs sore breasts,

and cancerous humors.
Printed directions accompany Iheabover

valuable andf highly approved patent m-

edicines, lor sale by
GEO. itOiVMD

Tarboro', Nov. 15.

Botanic Jficdicines.

npHE subcriher has recently procured

and now offers for sale on reasonable

and accommodating terms, the following

Thompsonian I?Iedfchfe, vitf

Lonelia, seed and pulverized,
2nd and 3rd Preparation of do.
Composition, Nerve Powder, Poplar Bark

African Bird Pepper, Bayberry,
Skunk cabbage, wake robin, Balsam Fir

Butternut syrup, Balmony, Green OZier,

Myrrh, Unicorn roof, Ginger,
BjHer Root, Goklen Seal, Clivers,
Pond Lilly, hemlock, witch hazle,
Cough powder-:- , raspberry leaved-Prickl-

ash, slippery elm, barberry,
Cholera and Dysentery Syrup,
Rheumatic Tincture, Woman's Friend,

Strengthening Plaster, No. 6,
Thompson's Guide and Narrative,
Robinson's Lectures, Syringes, &c.

GEO: HOWARD.
Tarboro', Nov. 9


